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Today we will discuss:

1. The process and product of student and teacher learning that have proved 
to be effective and engaging

a. The three keys to getting connected and staying 
engaged
i. Continuity
ii. Connection
iii. Accountability 

b. High Interest/Engaging content
c. Effective strategies for online learning

2. Q & A

What to Expect



“Technology will not replace great teachers, but 
technology in the hands of great teachers can be 
transformational.”

—George Couros



Reference: 
https://visible-learning.org/20
18/03/collective-teacher-effic
acy-hattie/ 

What is the strongly 
related to student 
achievement?

Collective Teacher 
Efficacy

Hattie’s new factor is 
based on Rachel Jean 
Eells’ “Meta-Analysis of 
the Relationship 
Between Collective 
Teacher Efficacy and 
Student Achievement” 
(PDF)

https://visible-learning.org/2018/03/collective-teacher-efficacy-hattie/
https://visible-learning.org/2018/03/collective-teacher-efficacy-hattie/
https://visible-learning.org/2018/03/collective-teacher-efficacy-hattie/
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/6167/a32cba0f727d72b071df00f8fc2d8b6d8673.pdf


Get connected
Stay engaged

01.



3 Keys 

Continuity 

Rhythm 
Routine 

1

Structure 

Connection  

SEL check-ins
Humanize Experience

2

Flexibility

Accountability 

Platforms
Reports & Rapport

3

pride



3 Keys 

Continuity 

Rhythm 
Routine 

1

Structure 



Create a Predictable routine in 
an unpredictable world



Create a predictable routine in an unpredictable world
Flexible Small 

groups
Fine tune skills

Whole Group
Apply previous lessons

Rise and shine
Morning check-in 

Asynchronous
Multiply yourself with 
direct instruction 1:1

Assessments  



Create a predictable routine in an unpredictable world

Flexible Small 
groups

Discussion 

Annotation 

Connection 

Whole Group Apply previous lessons 

Rise and shine Morning check-in     

Asynchronous
Direct instruction

Assessments  

Support



3 Keys 

Connection  

SEL check-ins
Humanize Experience

2

Flexibility



Social 
Emotional  
Learning

A quick and important 
check-in

02.



Crosby

Stills Nash

Young

Dr. 
Haldin

Zones of Regulation:
Identify your space and what steps you need 

to take to get to a better place 



Move the icon on the mood meter to the feeling color.

Dr. Haldin



angry

irritated

uneasy write your own

stressed

annoyed

freightened

worried

frustrated

embarrassed 

tired

drained write your own

sad

down

discouraged

bored

disappointed content

at ease

carefree write your own

calm

sleepy

restful

mellow

satisfied

hyper

joyful

pleasant awesome

happy

focused

excited

motivated

energized

Dr. Haldin



I am feeling this way because…

4/28/21 - I am getting to share my knowledge and 

expertise with amazing leaders and educators! Also, 

PSSA’s are over!



3 Keys 

Accountability 

Platforms
Reports & Rapport

3

pride



We all want 
to 

redefine.. 
But first.. 

Sub. 



Which one?



Stick with 1 all week in all content areas 

Tride and 
true 
Thru and 
thru 



Pros 

In person virtual
schedule x x

support x x

involvement x x



Cons

In person virtual
schedule x x

support x x

involvement x x



Virtual Field
Trips for 
engagement

Utilize online articles to connect 
informational text to various 
available virtual field trips.

03.

https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-service/


Tip: Use virtual field 
trips as a 
springboard for 
conversation and 
work on 
informational text, 
vocabulary, and 
various ELA skills 
and strategies.



Here’s what you’ll need to do:

1. Choose a partner and location. It’s best to pick a specific city or destination, like we’ve explored the 
national parks.

2. Work with your partner to divide responsibilities, which include:
a. Find a video or two that introduces your city or destination
b. Learn about the things that draw people to that location.  Is it the weather? The 

landscape? Unique culture and food? Use the template to include information 
about your destination.

c. Add some photos that include your location on a map, as well as some of the 
sights to see and unique features about your destination.

d. Walk through the flow of your virtual field trip.  It should only take 15-20 minutes 
to watch the video(s) and review the slides.

You can “ask for help” in your breakout room at any time.  I’m here to help make this fun!

How do I Create A Virtual Field Trip?
Directions for 5th-8th 
Grade students



A short video on hand signals 

Ebook with Links: Innovative 
Blended Learning Ideas Book by 

Naomi Harm 

Article: Strategies to Encourage 
Students to Turn on their 

Cameras 

Video: Are stronger SEL Skills 
linked to better attendance, 

behavior, and grades? 

01. Hand Signals

02. Blended Learning

03. Camera On?

04. Social Emotional Learning

Misc Links and Info

https://youtu.be/-9T99GAWuKE
https://read.bookcreator.com/Cfm7kRgnZSR4KJzYXXnUJezaQeo1/HRiqyRNKQgeEJLWjtMkVgw
https://read.bookcreator.com/Cfm7kRgnZSR4KJzYXXnUJezaQeo1/HRiqyRNKQgeEJLWjtMkVgw
https://read.bookcreator.com/Cfm7kRgnZSR4KJzYXXnUJezaQeo1/HRiqyRNKQgeEJLWjtMkVgw
https://www.edutopia.org/article/strategies-encourage-students-turn-their-cameras
https://www.edutopia.org/article/strategies-encourage-students-turn-their-cameras
https://www.edutopia.org/article/strategies-encourage-students-turn-their-cameras
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MAFQJz0vNaQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MAFQJz0vNaQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MAFQJz0vNaQ


Questions?

Q: How did you design your online 
classes differently than your 
in-classroom classes?



Questions?

Q: How do I keep confidentiality while 
offering online services?



Questions?

What is the best way to stay informed about 
new technology? Also,  how do you evaluate 
tech for effective education?



Questions?

How have you tackled parental 
engagement/involvement?



Connect with us!

mhaldin@northallegheny.org

Twitter: @drhaldin 

sbassinger@northallegheny.org

Dr. Marguerite HaldinMs. Shelby Bassinger

mailto:mhaldin@northallegheny.org
mailto:sbassinger@northallegheny.org

